
Advent 2014:  
a four weeks journey  

3rd Advent Family Activity

STEP 1: Start with the sign of the cross
„In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.“

STEP 2: Say a prayer and add some action
“Lord, be with us, as we gather as a family. (holding hands)
Open our ears, so that we can hear your word. (touching ears)
Open our eyes, so that we can discover more about you. (touching eyes)
Open our hands, so that we keep in touch with you and as a family. (holding hands) 
Amen.“

STEP 3: Read one bible story
Choose a simple story for your child.
Small children like repetition, so do not get tired reading the same story again and 
again, maybe everybody knows the story by heart till christmas. So that even small 
children can tell the story for the family.
Older children want to be active, so let them read the story or parts of it.

STEP 4: Activity
• You need a scissor to cut the Tangram into 7 pieces. 
• Try to arrange the pieces according to the examples given. 
• Read the bible story again and if you read Mary, you will try to arrange Mary. 

If you read Joseph, you wil try to arrange Joseph and so on.
• If many Tangrams are available you can arrange the Holy Family, the 

shepherds and wise men in one picture - and you can re-arrange every day 
anew. 

STEP 5: Close with the Lords prayer and/or a prayer.
„Lord, thank you that we can share stories and time together as a family this 
advent. Amen.“

_______________________________________________________________
Note: You may adjust or add activities (prayer or songs) as needed to enjoy 
a more meaningful family activity this advent.





Mary gives thanks Joseph kneels down

shepherd runs wise man comes

Mary on a donkey Baby Jesus in a manger


